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we who live on the priory estate. dudlev have sianed this petition aaainst
number 135 priory road. dudley. west midlands.

Beina allowed a liceince to sell alcohol at mentioned shop.

We have sianed this due to the larae amount of anti-social behaviour
which occurs on the estate due to underaae youths drinkina alcohol
especially on the corner of priory road and lilac road which is exactly

were this shop is located.

Also there is alreadY number 141 priOry road shop which has now
become a discount booze shop then there is the off liceince shop about

150 meters down the road from that and then there is the paper shop
which now sells alcohol iust 100 meters down frOm that one. and this

above shop would be 3 shops away from 141 priory road which alreadY
sells alcohol.
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we who live on the priory estate. dudlev have sianed this petition aaainst
number 135 priory road. dudlev. west midlands.

Beina allowed a liceince to sell alcohol at mentioned shop.

We have sianed this due to the larae amount of anti-social behaviour
which occurs on the estate due to underaae youths drinkina alcohol
especiallv on the corner of priory road and lilac road which is exactlv

were this shop is located.

Also there is alreadv number 141 priory road shop which has now
become a discount booze shop then there is the off liceince shop about

150 meters down the road from that and then there is the paper shop
which now sells alcohol iust 100 meters down from that one. and this

above shop would be 3 shops away from 141 priory road which alreadv
sells alcohol.
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To whom it may concern
21-01-09

In connection with the application for an alcohol licence for 135 priory road shop.

I am writing this letter of opposition to the shop number 135 priory road, Dudley being allowed to have a
licenceto sell alcoholbetweenthe hoursof7.00am - 11.00pm Monday to Sunday.
The facts are as follows there are already 2 shops which sell alcohol on the priory road and one off
licence, these are within a distance of 300 metres of each other now if this shop is given a licence it will
be within 3 shops distance of the first booze shop number 141 priory road which is a distance of less than
15 metres away on the same row of 4 shops???
Also I am more concerned due to the fact this shop 135 priory road is right by the corner oflilac road
were the phone box is situated were all the local gangs have been gathering and causing serious anti-
social problems for all on the priory road.
There is also a major problem with underage drinking due to some of the shops on the priory road already
selling alcohol to underage children.

/- }¥hyput a shopthere to createmoretrouble??

Yours.

Matthew F
133 . erguson.pnory road
Dudley, ,
West midland
Dy1 4eh. s.
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To whom it may concern

Alcohol licence for 135 priory road shop.

I am writing regarding number 135 priory road.
Being allowed to have a licence to sell alcohol between the hours of 7.00am - 11.0OpmMonday to
Sunday.

This shop is within 3 shops distance of the first booze shop number 141 priory road on the same row of 4
shops.
Also I am more concerned due to the fact this shop 135 priory road is right by the corner oflilac road
were there is already a serious anti-social problems for all the residence living on the priory road.
There is also a major problem with underage drinking due to some of the shops on the priory road already
selling alcohol to underage children.
Why put a shop there it is stupid
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To whom it may concern

Alcohol licence for 135 priory road shop.

I am writing regarding number 135 priory road.
Being allowed to have a licence to sell alcohol between the hours of 7.00am - 11.00pm Monday to
Sunday.

This shop is within 3 shops distance of the first booze shop number 141 priory road on the same row of 4
shops.
Also I am more concerned due to the fact this shop 135 priory road is right by the corner oflilac road
were there is already a serious anti-social problems for all the residence living on the priory road.
There is also a major problem with underage drinking due to some of the shops on the priory road already
selling alcohol to underage children.
Why put a shop there it is stupid

Yours.
) {Z. t\J~~
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